
ALIVE OR DEAD I

Thr JLa»t Stubborn and Dentil of the
Terror »f «fce iuiiuui Territory.

A corresponds ut writing from Eufania,
Indian Territory, says: "Killed while
resibt»ug arrest," is the return to be made
by Sun-thlar-pee, of Uteehee town,
Captain of the Creek light horse, in the
chase of Bill Posey, one of the most
notorious and reckless of the gang of
Texas, Indian Territory and Kansas desperadoes,horse and cattle thieves, that
have infested this country for years.
Teas of thousands of dollars' worth of
stock have been stolen from Texas, driven
north through the Territory, alwnysuuder
charge of some outlaw along the route,
and driven by hidden and unused trails
through a country so sparsely settled
that often days elapsed without a human
being in sight to identify either the stock
or the thieves. Picking up cattle feeding
on the range belonging to Indians, their
droves were always increasing, until the
loss to the citizens of the Creek nation
became unbearable.
Among this band Bill Posey, an es-;
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capeu convict irom tne lexas penitentiary,was a skilled, daring and influential
leader. A Spanish Mexican, with a claim
to Indian blood in his veins, Posey made
his headquarters on Cane creek. Polecat jand Arkansas rivers, drifting back andj
forth as occasion required, always armed
to the teeth. With a long Spanish knife
and three six-shooting revolvers in his
belt, and a double-barreled Henry rifle
loaded with buckshot, he was the terror '

of the road. For several years he had
been a member of the gang in Texas. No
less than twenty-nine criminal indict-1
meats had been found against him in
various counties in Texas. .

He had
wealthy and influential relatives in Limestoneand other counties, who had man-

aged to screen him until about four years
ago, when he was arrested, tried and
sentenced to five years in the penitentiary.He had served out twenty months
of his sentence, but so turbulent had he
been that he had inspired a feeling of
terror even among the prison officials.
Bucking, gagging, flogging or showerin^failed tr> snhdne him and he was rmt
in the chain gang and set to work on the
streets under charge of guards. While
working one day with a twelve-pound
ball attached to his leg he struck down
one of the guards with a stone, snatched
his gun, and "stood off" four of the
guard. He called on the prison authorities,with oaths, to come out and rearrest
him, and he would kill them all. Holdingall the officials at bay, he slowly retreatedtoward some horses feeding near.

Getting the horse between himself and
the guard, he coolly picked up the ball,
slung it over the horse, mounted, and
rode over to his father's house, where he

. secured his own gun, revolver and a good
horse, and crossed the line into the In- j
dian Territory.While at his temporary home on Cane
creek, two deputy United States marshalsattempted his arrest. He assented,
and asked them into the house to dinner
before starting for Fort Smith. With |
their revolvers pointing at his head, he
coolly walked into the house with them,
placed chairs, and ordered dinner quick
for three, and went about making.
preparations for the start. Suddenly he
reached under his low couch, brought
out his six-shooter,sent one ball through
the thigh of one deputy and another

-v through the eye of the other, and drove
them from the house. He ordered them
to throw up their hands and down their
arms, and then coolly asked for the writ.
This he destroyed. Then he compelled
the officers to go in and partake of the
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go back to report their failure.
Between Muscokee and Okmnlkee he

built a block-house, surrounded himself
with a set of desperadoes, and bade de-
fiance to all the marshals of Texas or
the Territory. Here for fifteen months
he had beenon the scout. During the day
he never for a moment laid down his
arms. He slept always with his belt of
arms on the bed before him and the
sixteen-shooting Henry rifle in his
hands. A fresh horse was always sad-1
died near the door, and no man was ever
permitted to approach him unless he was
covered with the inevitable rifle. His
reckless brtfvado led him to mingle with |
crowds of men, visiting stores, whenever
supplies were needed, or taking a seat
in church among the worshipers,
armed,and teking care to keep the saints
always to the front.

Recently the governor of Texas
made a requisition on the chief of the
Creek nation for Bill Posey's arrest and
return to the Texas officials. Chief;
Ward Coachman placed the necessary
papers at once in the hands of Captain
Sun-thlar-pee of (Jtechee town, with
orders to bring in " Bill Posey, alive or
dead." The captain learned that Posey
had visited Okmulkee and had a woundedfinger amputated, and had gone
toward the Arkansas river. All that
night with a posse of two picked men
the captain followed on his trail, and on
the next evening they came up with him
near Concharte town, on Polecat creek,
driving some stray horses. He was well
mounted as usual, and disdained to run
from three Indians. The captain ordered
hiifi" to surrender and throw up his
hands.
Posey reached for his ever-present

rifle, but his lost finger was in the way,
and before he could bring it to bear a
load of buckshot went through his right
arm, breaking it above the elbow. As
it dropped limp at his side he dropped
the rifle, drew his revolver with the left,
and emptied two of the chambers, and
then another mass of buckshot broke his
left arm. Spurring ins weil-traiuea
horse, he charged full speed at the captain,knocking him and his horse over
the bluff to the creek below. Posey
then wheeled upon the posse, who stood
their ground, firing at him with their
revolvers. The ortlers to take "him dead
or alive must be obeyed. The fight was

now at close quarters. Riddled with
bullets and shot, the flesh torn from his
hips, both arms broken, he continued
the fight, trying to ride down the officers.
Captain Sun-thlar-pee had again joined
his posse, this time on foot. A wellaimedshot from his revolver tore off
Posey's nose. It seemed impossible to
kill him. Still he refused to surrender.
Then the last bullet from the captain's
revolver struck him in the chin, breakinghis jaw, and went crashing up
through his brains. He fell dead from
his horse.

So admirably hath God disposed of
the ways of man that even the sight of
vice in others is like a warning arrow
shot for us to take heed. We should correctour own faults by seeing how uncomelythey appear in others. Who
will not abhor a choleric passion, and a

saucy pride in himself, that sees how
ridiculous and contemptible they render
those who are infested with them.

Man is nothing but insincerity, falsehoodand hypocrisy, both in regard to
himself and ;n regard to others. He
does not wish that lie shall he fold the
truth, lie chooses saying it to others;
and all these moods, so inconsistent with
justice aud reason, have their roots in
.his heart.

A PLUCKY WOMAN'S FEAT.

After Two Jleu Jumped She Stops n HunnwayTeam.

On the stage route between Ellenv lie
and Summitville, N. Y.t is a long, steep
hi; < known as Build's Hill. As the stage
continuing Mrs. Jane Hollingsworth and
two small children, William Brum and
James Low, the driver, had just begun
the descent of the hill one day recently,
the pole slipped through the neck-yoke
and the stage ran heavily agaiust the
horses' heels. They at once started at a

furious rate down the hill. The driver
dropped the reins and jumped from the
stage to the roadside. Brum, who occupiedthe seat with Low, sprang out at
the same time. Mis. Hollingsworth and
her two children occupied the rear seat
in the stage, and there Was no possible
way for her to escape from it, if she had
thought it wise to do so. Seeing herself
and children left to their fate by the
man «lia rfotarminptl to make a desnerate
effort to save their lives, if possible; although,with the team plunging madly
down the steep declivity, without icstraintor guidance of a driver, and the
coach swaying from side to side threateningmomentarily to be capsized down the
high bank on the lawn side, the chances
for escape from death seemed slim indeed.Mrs. Holling8worth clambered
over the three high-backed seats betweenher and the driver's box, first quietiugher children, who were screaming
in terror, with the assurance that she
would save them. Reaching the driver's
seat she was compelled to climb over the
dash-board to the tongue of the coach,
between the two frantic horses, to gain
possession of the reins, which had apparentlybeen flung over the horses' backs
by the terror-stricken driver. Mr. H.
Tallmai!, of Middletown, who was driving
up the hill, saw the stage team dashing
over toward him, just as Mrs. Hollingsworthhad secured the lines and was

climbing back to the driver's seat. Tallmansays she was as pale as death, but
clutched the lines firmly as the stage
dashed by his wagon. He says he ex- J
pected to see the coach hurled over the
bank at the turn in the road below, but
the courageous woman by most miracu- j
lous strength succeeded in pulling the
horses close along the base of the hill on

the upper side and rounaeti me curve 111

safety. Taliman and others who had
witnessed the thrilling scene, hurried j
after the flying stage. They came in
sight of it, and saw the horses pulled I
skillfully against the hill by Mrs. Hoi-
lingsworth, until the fury of their career

was broken, and then were adroitly \
turned off at a level place in the road |
and brought up against a fence, where, j
after several ineffectual plunges to free
themselves from the obstacle, they came
to a standstill When the men came up
the brave woman was still holding the
lines, but was unconscious. Where the
lines had been wrapped about her hands
they had almost buried themselves beneaththe flesh, and blood streamed from
the ugly gashes they made. The chil-
dren were still crouching in terror in one
corner of the coach, locked in each
others arms. There was not a scratch
on the horses, not a break in the harness,nor the slightest injury done to the
coach. Mrs. Hollingsworth was at once
taken to the nearest house and given the
best of care. She soon recovered, and in J
an hour or so had the strength and
uerve to proceed on her journey in the
same coach and behind the same horses
with which she had had so terrible an

experience. She says she never expected
to see her children again when she left
them to attempt tne control oi ine ream.

Her bravery and prowess made lier a

heroine, and the crowd that had been
drawn to the scene gave her three hearty
cheers when the stage finally drove on

with herand her children. Mrs. Hollingsworthis about thirty years old, and of a

slight frame.

The Feeling When Under Fire.
An English writer says: As a contributiontoward explaining how one

feels in going under fire for the first
time, I may here record a personal experienceat Ears, which, though I be-
lieve common enough under similar cir- !
cumstauces, is perhaps not familiar to
non-combatant readers. This was my
first exposure to either musketry or

cannon shot, and "I am free to confess" j
that, although in excellent health and [
well mounted and armed, as the moment
of actual conflict approached I felt a

growing sense of fear as much beyond j
the power of my will as the involuntary
muscles, and which, as it culminated
just before the first shot was fired, becamepositively physical in its intensity..
A '^complex counter-feeling of half
shame, half pride, kept me, however,from attempting escape, even if
this had been practicable, through tho
serried battalions behind. But hardly a

half dozen shots had been exchanged
before this emotion of terror abated as

involuntarily as it had arisen, and in less
than a quarter of an hour it was replaced
by an exhilaration and sense of positive
enjoyment which more than once during
the day carried me through the thick of
the melee with! absolutely unruffled I
uerve. Afterward, before Sebastopol, a |
friend who still carries glorious scars of
Alina and Inkermann, told me that at
Sobraon, where he had received his own
baptism of fire, he had passed through
much the same process of sensation, and
that he knew it to be, as I have said,
common enough in the experience of
others. Mere animal courage, therefore,
after all, would seem to have less to do
with the moral of those who feel it than
is generally supposed.

Remembered Kindness.
The Baleigh (N. C.) News tells the

following gratifying story : In one "of
the hotly^contested tights in Virginia,
during the war, a Federal officer fell
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breastworks. While lying there woundedand crying piteously for water, a

Confelerate soldier (James Moore, of
Burke county, N. C.) declared his inteu;iion of supplying him with drink. The
bullets were flying thick from both sides,
and Moore's friends endeavored to dissuadehim from such a hazardous enterErise.Despite remonstrance and danger,
owever, Moore leaped the breastwoik,

canteen in hand, reached his wounded
enemy, and gave him drink. The
TT^/Wnl rm^Ar a sense of gratitude for
the timely service, took out his gold
watch and offered it to his benefactor,
but it was refused. The officer then
asked the name the man who had
braved such danger to succor him; the
name was given, and Moore returned
unhurt to his position behind the em
bankmeut. They saw nothing more of
each other. Moore was subsequently
wounded and lost a limb in one of the

| engagements in Virginia, and returned
to his home in Burke county. A few
days ago he received a communication
from the Federal soldier to whom he had
given the "cup of cold water" on the

j occasion alluded to, announcing that he
had settled on him the sum of $1U,000,

j to be paid in four equal annual installj
meuts of £2,500 each. Investigation has
established the fact that there i» no

mistake or deception in the matter*

FROM CARD TABLE TO PULPIT.

The Kefornird <«niublrr and the Drbiicrnte
I-iIV lie Ltd.IIowIIc Was (diverted.

The interest in the Sea ClitF (Long
Island) revival meetings was gri atlv increasedby the arrival on the grounds of
Mr. C. P. Partington, wh >, although
still a young man, was for years one of
the most notorious gamblers in the West.
One year ago this month he was convertedby Mrs. Van Cott, in Davenport,
Iowa, and since that time he has been a

most earnest worker in the cause of
Christianity. The ftory of his life,
could it be published in full, would be a

thrilling romance. He is about thirty
years of age, and was born in Bradford,
Pa. When eight years old he was

sent to boarding school at Owego. Here
he was inducted by his schoolmates into
the mysteries of small games of chance.
One of his first experiences in these was

to lose his jack-knife. Determined toi
make good his loss, he persevered in his
petty gambling until he was the posses-
sor of twelve jack-knives. At the age of
fourteen he was sent to Waverley, N. J.,;
to school, and here he conducted his:
gambling operations on a larger scale.
He soon made the acquaintance of profooci/vnolnrnmKlprs Jllld XVftS bv One of
them taken to Pittsburgh, and there was

introduced to the fraternity, and initiated
into all of their secrets. Joining himselfto one of the most skillful of these,
he traveled "West with him, and, being
young and apparently innocent, acted
most successfully as stool-pigeon for his
companion. They sought the far West,
and became noted* in Omaha, Julesburg,
Cheyenne, and the various termini of
the Union Pacific railroad, -then in pro-
cess of construction. In these placesi
Mr. Buffington traveled under Hie aliases
of Butler, Morton. Schuyler and Elwell,
by some of which names he is still well
remembered by many of his victims.
During his wild life.he met with the

most desperate adventures, and was at
one time shot in the head in a Julesburg
dance house, and abandoned for dead. t
His partnerwas killed inadrunken brawl,
and he, having amassed a considerable
amount of money, decided to go East.
He returned to his mother's home in
Susquehanna, Pa., and began the study
of law. Being terribly dissipated, and
eruramner in every kind of wickedness,
he soon found himself compelled to quit j
town, which he did at night, going to
Cleveland. Here he spent a night in a

saloon in which he was drugged and
robbed. Finding himself in a lumber
yard, next morning, he swore never to
to touch another drop of liquor, an oath
which he has kept. To recover his lost
fortunes, he again put into practice his
old gambling tricks. To carry these
out the more successfully he became a

traveling agent for a sewing machine
company. He operated extensively in
Iowa, and was well known in '71 in Des
Moines as Harry Dunlap, the son of a

Baltimore banker. Sunday, the third of
June, last year, he spent with a companionin a German beer garden across

the river, and on their return in the
evening they intended to visit the Germantheater, out instead of so doing strolled,out of curiosity, into the Methodist
church, where Mrs. Van Cott was conductinga revival meeting. While listeningto her Mr. Buffington, or Knapp,
as he was then known, suddenly realized
the horrible wickedness of the life he
was leading, and, moved by an impulse,
stepped to the front, confessed his
crimes, and declared that from that time
forth he would devote his life to God.
He has for the past year been successfullyconducting revival meetings in the
West. He thinks that he will ultimately
join the ministry. He is a thorough
gentleman, well educated, and of pre-
possessing appearance.

Fashion Notes.
There is a revival of pipings.

ic tlio narracf mnih
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Close coiffures are de rigeuer in Paris.
Dark tints prevail in out door costumes.
The Richelieu is the shoe of the moment.
Canvas tissue is a favorite fabric for

scarfs.
Coat bodices and polonaises an all the

rage.
Spinach green is a new snade o! this

popular color.
Red peonies, large as life, are seen

among the artificial flowers.
Natural oat fringes on chenille strings

are seen on grenadine dresses.
Watteau, Amazon and Directoire

trains are now worn with clinging skirts.
The small flat rings of hair worn on

the forehead this season are called
fri#on8.
The present style of coiflure demands

that the neck, forehead and ears be exposed.
Roses instead of buttons fasten the

fronts of many elegant white evening
dresses.
Vivid and conspicnous colors take the

lead over pale and faded tints this season..

Colored embroidery and colored laces
are preferred, at the moment, for
lingerie.

Artificial flowers are made this season,
each flower exhaling its own natural

perfume. .

Steinkerk cravats, which first became
fashionable in Europe in 1692, are revivedin Paris this year.
Organdy muslin over white silk and

trimmed with Mechlin lace is the bridesmaid'ssummer wedding dress.
The Directoire train trimmed with a

wreath of Mechlin, Valenciennes or

Torchon lace is the style in Paris.

Forget-me-nots and thistles are worn

together for corsage bouquets, some|times fastened with one deep red rose.

Bathing suits of white Turkish toweling,braided and bouud with red, blue
or black, are the novelties this season.

The handsomest bathing suits are

made of mixed wool and cotton white
" ' i 1-1 1_

flannel, trimmed with reel, oiue or oiacK

braid.
The favorite flowers for the hour are

thistles and forget-me-nots, gardenias,
mignonette, heliotrope, and asters of
various colors.

Fall dress requires the train to be
very long aud pointed, and vorn, when
walking, over the arm, displaying its

f wealth of laces.
English and French fashion journals

show cuts of elaborate coiffures made
with quantities of false hair added tc
the natural chevelure.
Bathing cloaks, to be put 011 when

coming out of the water, ;ire made oJ
white Turkish toweling, 01* of serge, ami

trimmed with red or blue braid.
Bronze and turquoise blue, spiuacL

green and rose, violet and buttercup
yellow, dark brown and gold, are

favorite combinations of color at present.
Natural flowers instead of artificial

are preferred by Parisian women foi

bonnet, corsage and parasol garnitures,
They must be renewed three times eacl
day.

AMERICAN APPLES.

llow nml CIii ulint <|nnntlllcs tlioy ko
Abroad.

The fanners and fruit-raisers of the
United States ought this season to take
better care than usual of their apple
orchards, as there is a reasonable proba,bilitv that hereafter the European de- j
maud for this fruit will generally obviate
the danger of a surplus in this country,

j It appears from a circular recently j
issued by a large Liverpool house that
in England the preference for American
apples is fully established, and that
ever\- season, whether the English crop
is large or small, moderate supplies of
well-selected Baldwins, Greeciugs, Bussetsand other descriptions of soft
apples, will find there a good market,
and during a season of scarcity like that
of last year the market can easily take
12,000 to 15,000 barrels.
For a quarter of a century or more

past, American apples have found their j
way to different parts of Europe, but in |
small quantities, and in many cases

merely as presents from friends in this
country. These apples were mostly
Newtown Pippins, which possess the
quality of long keeping with a retention
of their high flavor to the last, and
which have been always considerably
sought after in England as a dessert
apple. About 1866-67, some shipments
of Baldwins, Spitzenbergs and Greeningswere made, and arrived in good
order, and each winter thereafter, up to
1873. shinments of these varieties were
made, though to a limited extent and
with varying success, financially speaking.
In the fall of 1873 it was found that

the apple crop of Great Britain was

almost a. total failure, and, as it happened,the American crop was unusually
large, and prices low. The dealers who
ventured on shipments were well paid,
and the quantity shipped that season
was greater than the combined shipments
of the ten years previous. From that;
time up to last fall shipments were light,
as the English crop yielded fairly. Last
season, however, it again failed, and as

at the same time the crop in the United
States was enormous, an opportunity was

afforded to estimate the extreme quantity
of apples which the English market could
take from America under the most fa-
vorable circumstances.
The shipments commenced about the

end of October, with a weekly average
of 8,000 barrels, which increased to over

17,000 barrels in the latter part of November.The demand throughout was
such that increased arrivals at Liverpool
caused no decline, but on the contrary,
with improved condition and quality,
prices showed a decided advance, being
83.25 to 83.371 per barrel for Baldwins
in October, and 83.50 to $3.75 at periods
in November. In December arrivals increasedenormously, heincr 27.525 barrels
in one week, and 28,273 the next, or

53,797 barrels in fourteen days, and for
the whole month the sales in Liverpool
alone were over 90,000 barrels. The low'estprice during this period was $2.37$
for Baldwins, but this was for small lots }
of inferior quality; and as the bulk of
sales on the same days were $2.62$ to $3
per barrel, the latter figures more fairly
represent quotations.

In January receipts varied from 3,000
to 6,000 barrels weekly, and in consequenceof the irregular condition of the
fruit, prices fluctuated from $2.75 to
$4.25 per barrel. Greenings for some
time had arrived in miserable order, and
it became evident that good apples of
this variety had been exhausted, so that
ali shipments afterward consisted of
Baldwins and Russets. The last arrivals
were entirely of the latter, and were in
fairly good order, proving these varieties
to be the best for holding and shipment.
In February and March receipts were

larger than were expected, being occasionallyover 11,000 barrels, and never less
than 6,500 weekly, and the demand was

so well maintained that sound Baldwins
and Russets always realized $3.50, and
at times, when quality and condition
were satisfactory, $4.25 to $4.50 per barrelwas readily paid. In April the shipmentswere from 3,000 to 5,000 barrels
weeaiy, dui wun mienor couuuiuu

at one time declined to $3.25 to $3.50.
Toward the close of the season the conditionimproved, and the quantity being
at the smallest point, sales were made at
$o to $6.50 per barrel,

j The bulk of shipments were made to
Liverpool, though London and Glasgow

j received considerable fruit direct. From
these cities it went into almost every town
in GreatBritian, and "American apples"
became literally as familiar as "liouseihold words." The total receipts during
the season were as follows:

BABKELS.

Liverpool 276,52'.)
London 25,065
Glasgow 83,703

Total 385,297
The fruit was all sold at auction on the

wharves upon arrival, such being the invariableBritish, custom, buyers having a

strong prejudice against any fruit stored,
j The prices, therefore, are governed by
the receipts to an extent which would
surprise Americans who were unfamiliar
with this method of doing business, and
accustomed to consider future supply in
figuring the price of an article. Exactly
how large will be the English demand
for American apples the coming season

can not. of course yet be determined, but
thus fur the weather has been very unifavorable for the English crop.. Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

I
tjueer Discipline.

It is with reason that the Turkish
| officers are often reproached with not
being at the head of their ranks, etc.,
says a war correspondent, for one often
meets officers who can neither read nor

write. This would be a very serious inJconvenience in any other army; in Turjkey these defects are less thought of, for
I a very wide latitude is allowed a soldier
who fights, and here the warrior imitates
the hunting dog. This initiative is
specially remarkable in the outpost service,where there are only small squads,

i Thus I saw at Rakovitzn a post of some

ninety men commanded by two sergeants
11 who absolutely did nothing; each went

his own way, taking advice of none save

the sun, wliioh told them the time oi
' day. That which strikes the stranger
j most is the absence of respect which
soldiers show and the cool and pleasanl
manner in which they salute their superiors.The soldier borrows his tobaccc

j of the officer and the officer will take
j from the soldier without the slightest
> scruple. If by chance a soldier meets f

drunken officer in the street,which sometimeshappens, he leads him to his quari!ters, managing the matter so adroith
that no one knows anything about it.
When campaigning officers and men live
the same life. At Kakovitza the military

1 j governor lives side by side with his or)derlies, smokes the same tobacco, dines
5 from the same cuisine, with this differ

ence, however, that the officer eats with
1 a fork, while the men dip their tingerf
: into every dish. If by chance the mor

sel of mutton he brings up is not suffitciently appetizing he puts it back agair
j into the dish.

Even the high dome nnd the expensiveinterior of a cathedral have ft sensibleeffect upon the manners. I have
heard that stiff people loose pome ol
their awkwardness under high ceilings..
Emerson.

Among the passengers of the Canard
steamer Ethiopia was Miss Clara E.
Stutsman, the gifted contralto of New
York, who is to become the pupil of an
eminent foreign master. She has hosts
of friends who predict for her rare genius
a career brilliailt ees, it will be useful.

Of course you are going to Long
Branch during the hot season. Leland'sOcean Ho^el is the best, and the
prices rtasona uie.

" The Snre Witness."
"The nineteenth century is the age of

novels," remarks a literary historian.he might
have added with equal truth, " and novel impositions.Studied politeness haB been passed
off on us for native refinement, the forms of
devotion for its essence, and speculation for
science, until we look askance at every new

person or thing, and to an assertion of merit,
invariably exclaim: "Prove it!" In brief,
Satan has made himself so omnipresent, that
we look for his cloven foot everywhere.even
in a bottle of medicine. Imagine a lady, having
a complexion so sallow that you would deny
her claims to the Caucasian type if her features
did not conform to it, purchasing her first
bottle of the Golden Medical Discovery. The
one dollar is paid in the verv identical "manner
in which Mr. Taylor might be expected to
purchase a lottery" ticket after his experience
with "No. 104,163," with this difference, his
doubt would be the result of personal experience,while her's would be founded 011 what a

certain practitioner (who has been a whole year
trying to correct her refractory liver) has said
concerning it At home, she examines the
bottle half suspiciously, tastes of its contents
carefully, takes the prescribed do6e more carefully,and then proceeds to watch the result i
with as much anxiety as a practitioner wonld 1

count the pulse-beat's of a dying man. She '

takes another dose and another, and shows the i

bottle to her friends, telling them she " feels
better." Her skin loses its bilious tint, her
eyes regain their luster, her accustomed energy
returns, and the fact that she purchases
another bottle is sure witness that she has
found the Golden Medical Discovery to be a

reliable remedy for the disease indicated.
The lady wisely resolves that in future her
estimate of any medicine will be based upon a

personal knowledge of its effects, and not upon
what Bome p actitioner (who always ma^es long .

bills rhyme with pills) may say of it Dr. Pierce !
is in receipt of letters fromhundreds of the

largest wholesale and retail druggists iu the
United States stating that at the present time '

there is a greater demand for the Goldeu
Medical Discovery and Purgative Pellets than
ever before. In affections of the liver and blood
they are unsurpassed.

A Medicine of Many Uses.
A medicine whioh remedies dyspepsia, liver

eomplaint, constipation, debility, intermittent
and remittent fevers, urinary and uterine
troubles, depurates the blood, counteracts a

tendency to rheumatism and gout, and relieves !
nervousness, may be truly said to have many ,

uses. Such an article is" Hostetter's Bitters,
one of the most reliable alteratives of a (lisorderlyto a well ordered state of the system !

ever prepared or sold. It has been over a i

3uarter of a century before the public, is in- I
orsed by many eminent professors of the }

healing art, and its merits have received re- >

peated recognitions in the columns of leading I

American and foreign journals. It is highly j
esteemed in every part of this country, and is !
extensively used in South America, Mexico, the
British possessions and the West Indies. If
its increase in public favor in the past is to be

regarded as a reliable criterion of its gain in
popularity in comiDg years, it has indeed a

splendid future.

[From a well-known Dunkard Preacher.]
Haktletox, Union Co., Pa., Dec. 24. 1874.

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle A Hons, Boston :

Gentlemen:.Having received decided benefitfrom the use of Peruvian Syrup for dyspepsiaand general debility of the system, I can
recommend it heartily "in all cases as being a

very effective and pleasantpreparation. Itgivos
almost universal satisfaction.

Respectfully yours, Adam Beaver.
Sold by all druggists.*

Looking-glasses reflect more charming complexionsnow-a-days than they used to before
the introduction of Glenn's Sulphur 8oap.
This standard and popular purifitr removes

everv blemish of the skin arising from impnri-
ties in the superficial circulation, rentiers me

cuticle becomingly fair and imparts to it the
softness of velvet. Diseases and injuries of
the skin are both promptly remedied by it.

Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly
give their indorsement to the use of the Graefi
enberg-Marshall's Catholicon for all female

complaints. The weak and debilitated find wonderfulrelief from a constant use of this valuable
remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per

bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co.,
New York.

Rheumatism (Quickly Cored.
" Durang'a Rheumatic Remedy," the great

Interna] Medicine, will positively cure any case

of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
$i a bottle, six bottles, $5. Sold by«all dragjgists. Send for circular to Helphenstine &
Bentley, druggists, »aaumgcou, v.

Information worth thousands to those out of
health. Self-help for weak and nervous suf|ferers. Facts for those who have been dosed,
drugged and auaeked. The new Health Journalteaches all. Copies free. Address, Eleoitrie Quarterly, New York.

The l'ond's Extract Company,
H8 Maiden Lane, N. Y., publish a small book
free, telling what the people use Pond's Extract
for, besides being good for pain.

A Mixcruble Being
Is one that is bilious. Get from your druggist
a package of Quirk's Irish Tea. Price 25 cts.

The Markets.
NIW TOBX.

ikef Cattle.Native 1"*4 11*
Texas and Cherokee. 67*4 11

Milch Cows 47 UU 4 0 00

Hogs.Live 05*4 06*
Dressed 06 (4 06*

Sheep 05 4 06*
Lambs 07*4 C8
Cotton.Middling 12*4 12*
Flour.Western.Good to Choice... 7 05 4 9 60

State.Good to Choice 6 70 4 6 86
Wheat.Red Western . 1 90 4 1 90

No.. 2 Milwaukee 1 61 4 1 *1
Rye.State..? 92 4 93

i Barley.State... 6*2 4 63
I BarleyMalt 1 V5 4 1 26
Oats.Mixed Western ;;6 4 OS

Corn.Mixed Western 56 4 88
Hay, per cwt 70 4 75

Straw, per cwt C5 4 75

Hops 7C's.f8 415 tr> 4 10

fork.Mees ll 0 (411 25
Lard.City Steam 11*4 11*
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 420 »)

" No. 2, new 9 73 410 00

Dry Cod, per cwt 4 62*4 * 82*
Herring, Scaled, per box.... 16 4 18

P>troleum.Cnide 06*4'- 8* Refined, 13*
Wool.California Fleece 23 428

Texas " 24 4 27
Australian " 43 4 C

Butter.State 20 4 22
Western.Choice 17 4 18
Western.Good to Prime.. "0 4 17

,
Western.FirkiDS 11 4 18

Cheese..Mate Factory 07*4 09*
I State Skimmed (>3 4 05

.. in 29
wnweru w

Eggs.8tate and Pennsylvania 1*5 f4 16%
buffalo.

Flour , 7 80 <& 9 00

j Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 60 (4 1 70

Corn.Mixed 5 ><(4 63
" Cats 46#3 4634

; Rye 9* <4- !M

Parley h'J <4 *8

. hurley Malt 1 "0 (4 1 10

philadelphia.
' Beef Cattle.Extra 161j <4 C6Jj

Sheep 16 <4 07

Hogs.Dressed CM* <4 09%
' Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 9 00 (4 9 00

Wheat-Red Western 1 80 <4 1 80

. Rye '0 3 90

Cora.Yellow,.... ...... fj (4 62
' Mixed 60 0 60

J Oafs.Mixed <6 <4 46

Petroleum.Crude Of @('9# Reftred, 13
1 Wool Colorado 22 (4 27

Ter.as 25 (A 30
California 23 @ 35

boston.
Beef Cattle » 06#(4 09%
Sheep 05 \(4 06#

» Hogs 06 (4 Of
' Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 8 00 @9 0)
' Corn.Mixed 63# <4 66
. Oats. " 68 (4 63

, Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX. 50 (4 £534
California Fall 16 @ 21%

' j bbiqhton, mass.

I Beef Cattle 06#<407#
. Sheep 05 (4 0'%
Lambs 07 (4 10

" Hogs 07#£ 08
watsp.toww, mass.

P'-ef Cattle.Poor fo Choice 6 75 % 9 50
Sh -r-p 6 75 % 8 (0

| La 00 4(10 00

For n («ood Breakfaat and Tea*
Yon often have to make rolls, biscuits and sncb
delicacies, in about ten minutes. Its asy and
certain v ith Doo'e*'s Yeast 1'owder, the l>etu of
tliem all. troubled housewife, here is one j
cause of your annoyances swept away. Full 1

weight and the best material are the watchwordof the muuufacturcrs.

A1A X AAn A »AY Sl'ttE mad# b>
V 111 tn \ */l( Agenta ae!lingourChromo«,

ill III Jl/aZl Crayons. Picture and Otaro\fl\JIU yUV mo Card.-. 125 MDiplei.
worth 95* sent .post-pa id,^I for K.> Centa. Illuatrated

OaUlorne free. J. If. Rl'FFOUD'S HONS,
Boaton. [Established 1W30.]

THOUSAND ISLAND HOUSE,
Ulver St. Lawrence, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
Now open. Accommodates 700 guests. Lighted

with gas. Hay Fever and Catarrh cured. For pamphlet '

address. ». tl. STAPLES.

VIOLIN STRINGS!'
Genuine Italian Violin Strings, also for Banjo oi Oni

tar, 15 and 20c. each, or %t I ..jO and 92 a dor. S»*n'
by mail on receipt of price. Dealers! Send card for cat

alogue. J. SAKXiKKt importer oi AiuicuuiM.ru

menu and Stiiu^d, 11MJ Chambers St.j New\ ork.

The Berkshire Hills Sand Springs, jAi GREYLOCK HILL,L'jWl WILLIAJM8TOWN} 31ASS.
This beautiful and popular Summer resort will be open

for the reception of gue»U Jane 10. Board from JglO
to 815 per week. Gas and bells in every room. New
and superior accommodations for private liveries.
Superior bathing. Send for circular.

W. H. WINNE, Proprietor.

DR, WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET.
n With Sldrt Supporter and

'ralk Self-Adjusting Pad*.
M*J SecuresHzalth and Cohtorto;
Mjf Body, with Gases and osauTr of
jBTtL Form. Three Garments in ono
£X\Y/\ Approved by all Physicians./S&SBKfcfia AGENTS WaNTFD. jWltlf/ilM Samples by mail tn Contll, $2,
f|lwSattesn, Si 76. To Agents at
#v/fltA VI 'a oenta ,ess- Order size twa
j Wm rfW l inches smaller than waist mca-

snre over the dress.
Wf/j..d®0 Warns? Bra. 351BroaAwrg.T

NATURE'S REMEDY.Ac

THE&SEA^WOD^RinE^^^^'
GOOD FOB THE CHILDREN.

Boston Home, 14 Tyler Street,
Boston, April, 1876. >

U. R. Stv.vfns:
Dear Sir.We feel that the children iu our Home have

heen greatly benefited by the VEGETINB yon have so

kindly given ns from time to time, especially those
troubled with the Scrofula. With respect,

MBS. N. WORMELL. Matron.

Vegetlne Is Sold by All DrugnUtx.

All Persons In Delicate Health who need
acative, corrective, anti-febrile or anti-bilious medicine
are advised to use Tarrant's Kftervescent Seltzer
Aperient, and for thia reason: it removes all acrid
matter from the bowels and regulates the secretions
and excretions, without impairing the strength. Sold by
druggists everywhere.

Kansas display of products at C4nttfinial surpassedall other States. KANSAS PACIFIC
K.W. CO. offers largest body of good lands In
KANSAS at lowest prices ana best terms.
Plenty of Gov't lands FREE for Homesteads.
For copy of " KANSAS PACIFIC HOMEISTEAD," address. Laud Commissioner,
K. P. Hie., Sallna, Kansas.

,L TIIE NEW

Providence Line
TO BOSTON,

Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A WHOLK NIUHT'S REST.

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
TIME 60 MINUTES.

THE NEW MAGNIFICENT 8TEAMER
JS£L as«aoliuaett«,

("The Palace Steamer ofthe World,")
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER
Rlicxlo Island.,
(" The Queen of the Sound,")

Will on and afterMAY 7 leave (daily) from Pier 2P,
N. R., foot of Warren Street at 5 P. Mm arriving at
Providence at 6 A. M. and Boston 7 A. M. No
intermediate landings between New York and Provi
denoe.

THE
GOOD OLD

STAND-BY.
i

jUHCU msfUG LDUET.
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Established 35 Years. Always cures. Always
ready. Always bandy. Has never yet failed. Thirty

' milliont have levied U. The whole world approves ths
glorious old Mnstang.the Best and Cheapest Liniment
in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The Mustang Liniment
coiea when nothing else wilL

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.

Ul THB M

NITED STATED
insurance"^oinpany,

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

i 261, 262, 263 Broadway.
.0B6AXIZI11810 »

j ASSETS, $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000

EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
* un>

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURINGm 1877

WILL BEMM " 7.
' j O.Y PRESENTATION.
JAMES BUELL, - - PRESIDENT'.

I

"iTT-n ntT\T
TiiJCi QUIY.

: j 1877. NEW YORK. 1877:

The Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of
reform and retrenchment, and of the aubstitution of
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pretence,imbecility, and frand in the administration of
public affairs. It contends for the government of the
people by the people and for the people, as opposed to

government by frauds in the ballot-box and in thecountingof votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavors
to supply its readers./ body now not far from a million
of souls.with the most careful, complete, and trustworthyaccounts of current events, and employs for this
purpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of reporter9and correspondents. Its reports from Washingiton, especially, sre full, accurate, and fearless; and it

' doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of

; those who thrive by plundering the Treasury or by
usurping what the law does not give them, while it
endesvors to merit the confidence of the public by dofendingthe rights of the people against the encroachimenta of unjusttfled power.
The price of the Daily Sun is 60 cents a month, or

f 90.50 a year, poet-paid; or, with the Sunday edition
' 97*70 a year.

The Sundav edition alone, eight pages, 91*20 a

year, post-paid.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad columns,

r is furnished at 91 a ye&r, post-paid.
Special Notice..In order to introduce The Sun

more widely to the public, we will send THE WEEKLY
edition for the remainder of the year, to Jan. 1,1879,
post-paid, for Half a Dollar. Try it.

Address TUB SLN; N. Y. City.

j

£66 i-W®*K.'n,7oar own town. Terms and {t,> outfit
t* H. HALLKTT & (X>.. Portland * .

?iS fft S9H P* <1*7 at horm*. Sv.u . nortn W
I» *CU gee, STLVSQA*iW » r r ' Maine.

®KK 0 »y»y A Weekto Awents. J* 10 Outfit Frm,
PUP HQ) < p. o. VICKER7. Au^sU. Msine. ^*1

SlO R day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
^A /W terms free. TRUE A C(J, Augusta, Maine. *.1

A A WEEK. Catalogue and Ssmple *KK*.

tp4:U FF.LTON A CO., IlO Xaaaaa tit.NewYork. |
Drum liCD87,bot70sisU*- niCaL/r*.
nCfULf EKWestern Gum Wobkb.Chicago. IB. 3

REVOLVER Free with box cartridges' 1
Add'a J. Mown A Co . 136 A 138 Wood St.. Pittsburg.Py

AAIJO A Mocth.-itnnu wanted. 30 Dent sett>.<inI in* articles in the worlf. One sampli free,
vvVU AddressJAY BRONSOX, Detroit. Mich.

WA WTCn.Traveling Salesmen. *85 a month
'

His I CU an^ aji expenses paid. No PeddllDf. 1
Address Qum Pitt/ Lamp Work*, Cincinnati, O. -1

iSUIPIIII* year to Agents. (huJH and a

m Shot Gm frr*. For terms adVhWlHIdress, J. w-nA 1 Co.. J
A UENTH-Cbmpest C'hromos In the World. 2
XV 25 assorted, post-paid, 81, or 3 for 25 csota
Continental Chtiomo Co.. 39 Nassau St., New York- a

SWARTHMORE College.For both ssxes .under 1
oars of Frisnds. All sxpensss covered by £350 aI

year. Epwp. H. Maoill. A.M., Prest. Swarthmore. Pa. fl

tfl PAAI Made by 17 Agents In Jan.77 with j
jW P%%f < t my 13 new articles. Samples free. 1

IjF WWU f Address C. H. Liningion, Chicago, J
OLKCTRIC BELTS..A NEW, CHEAP, PER 1
LJ FKCT Core for prematnrs debility. Send for oiroo m

lar or call on Dr. H. KARR, 832 Broadway, NewYotfc. 1

*̂ r_..^i j. w«r, St. Stocks makes |
$10 to $1,000SssBSsStfif11-. m
tddress BAXTER A CO.. Banker*, 17 Wall St..N V. 1

ADIIIIfl HABITCURED AT MUH1B.

Ur lUm No publicity. Time short. Term* modwlIVITI erate. 1.000 Testimonials. Do.
lOribe caee. PR. F. B. MARSH. Oaincv. Mich, -j

Procured or So Parlor every
X Pi 11 O wounded, ruptured, aceidentallrinjured or dialled Soldier. Address Col. N. W,
FITZGERALD, U. S. Claim Att'y, Washington D. 0. -fl

HI M HTCn Men to travel and take order* 3
UUANItU Merchant*. Salary SI 2GO a year 1
WW n11 and all traveling aapenaee paid. 9

Address Okm ManTg Co.. St. Louia, Mo. "i

CHROMO FREE I
lllua. paper for 3 months, if you will acre* to distribute 3
come of our blanks. Inclose 13 eta., to oorer poetige. 1

KENDAL m CO.. Bests*. 31mm* I

Patents Secured! j
Also Trade Marks, Deafama, RratstratlN,
I'nssporta, etc. Fee after allotrance U obtained. Call
on or address, HENRY GEKNEH, Patent Rrnht
Gazette Patent Agency, 24 Barclay Street (P. O. Sox j|

New York.

BOSTOI WEEKLY TRAISCRIPT. 1
rbe beet family newspaper published; eight paces; fiftysixcolumns readinc.

M

Terms.82 per annum; clubs of eleren, 815 P*f y
nnurn, in advance.

HPECLMEN COPY GRATIS. »

- Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
- Maize Flour Toilet Soap! . j
- Maize Flour Toilet Soap!.
A areat discorery 1.a new soap compound! It aoothen+
softens,and whitens the skin, has wonderful bealingaiid
superior washing properties, and ia equally suited for the
bath, nursery and genera) toilet. It is delightfully per.
fumed, and aold everywhere at a moderate pdoe. Registeredin Patent Office, 1876, by the manufacturers,

x^irwnvR vafc HAAGEN A CO.. Philadelphia *j|
100,000

Facts for the People!
For the Fanner, the Merchant, the Horseman, the
Stock-raiser, the Pon Itry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the
Laborer, the Frnit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the
Dairyman, the Household.for every family who wante
to aave money. The Book of the 19th Century.

FACTS FOE AGENTS.
Male and Female Agent* ooinLiig money on it. Send

to as at onoe for extra terms. INGRAM, SMITH 4
BLACK, 731 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

KEEP'S hfllRTM.only one quality.The Beat,
Keep's Patent Partly-made Drees Shirts

Osn be tinisbed as easy as hemming a Handkerohief.
The rery best, six for 9T.OO.rw
Keep's Oostom Shirts.made to measure,
The very beet, six for 8U.OO,
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and ,

Sleeve Buttons given with each half dox. Keep's Shirt
Keep's Shirts are delivered FREE on reoeipt of pitoe
In any part uf tlie Union.no express charges to pay.
ample# with full directions for self-messwiweat

Hect tree to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
PnoM Keep MannfsctnriagOo., 1(15 Meroer St., N.T.

HEADACHE. i
DR. C. \V. BENSON'S CELERY and CHAMO.HIEE PILLS are prepared eftprewaly to
cnre SICK HEADACHE, NERVOUS HEADACHE,DYSPEPTO HEADACHE, NEURALGIA,NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS,and will cure any case. Office, 106
N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, .Hd. Price uOc.,
postage free, sold 1»t nil anissi.h and countrystores. REFERENCE - Howard Bank,
Baltimore, IHd.
nflaHH ne is not easily earned in these

M M m times, but it can 6e made in
M̂ 'M M three months hyaayoee of

UJ m M M either sex, in any p«t of the
i country who is willing to

woik steadily at the employment that we furnish. s6B
per week in your own town. Yon need not be away from

Von o*n wive vour whole tune to the
work, or only yoor spare momenta. We have kokU whoz
are making over 8*0 per day at the boaineaa. All Mho
engage at onoe can make money feat. At the pgeeeot
time money cannot be made an easily and rapfdlylt any
other business. It ooete nothing to try the hnaineee.
Terms and 85 Ontfit free. Addreea at onoe,

H. HAIXKTT dfc CO., P*rtl«m4» Mntoe.

$1.00
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest householdomametUf, Prieo

One Dollar each. Send for catalogue.
JAMES R. OSGOOD CO.
. ^ ^

BOSTON, MASS. .

$1.00 $1,00
" The Best Polish in the World."

BABBITTS TOILET SOAR
111 mnParinlM iar thi
ill1wTdbtum.M.IIILlHNl arttieyu sag
l WfflM deeepUr# o*ion to
I !\JBMI0#T*» commoe cad

I I djliiartiMs Ism, II
I |»»filTw«l lEgTOal* ..

LwSoU. iftejrwnolKBW^L.rifc^,
the manoh 'I'Jrir ol

&*? h*J rf*tad
and now «4hr: to Ui«

poblU The mCEST TOILET SOAP In the W >rfd.
Onto fnrttt ngemtU oik «m3 m U* mnnn/Seimrt.^s^'s&zsxftxs^aps&su
Sampla boa, containing 3 eakca of t on. each, toil .'mlc say ad*
dress en receipt of It eteta. Addra*.

,

" f

Th« all.viaA Oraator haa Drorided the Mother's milk
for her babe, and TF both abe healthy, no other food
should be area for the first few months. Bat if the
Mother's milk does not satisfy and Boorish the child, or
when it has to be brought up by band, then PUBS
cow's milk, phopeblt diluted and the addition of

i little RIDGE'S FOOD, should be used.
It is widely certified that RIDGE'S FOOD is one

of the best preparations in the world. Thousands of
children are daily fed on this delicioas diet, and cases
are not rare where RIDGE'S FOOD need as a last
resort, the stomach retained it, and tne child apparently
dying frem exoeeeJre vomiting end exhaustion rapidly
recovered. WOOLK1CH & CO. on ererylabeL

! 44 rpTTXjl | Are made in all styles and of erery

J ^ I description, fro* the lightest,
finest, and asact elegant in use to tha heaviest i

and atrangeat required for any kind of work; are

CONCOEDI;TrYT«JKT.
strength and durability. They raoeisad the high!est written award at the Centennial Exposition.
XT APVPQQ " I None gennine unleee
M nXCJNJllPP. | tt., u, stamped
with ear aanae and Trade Mark. A libera

p "nTtr a "nT\ will be girea for ieformatioo
XV-CiWJXJXU Jriu ronrict any one

who sells harness as the Concord Harness
that are net made hy us. Extra halucementa
offered. Send for circulars sod prloe ugu. .

Address

Je Re KlLL & CO.,
1 Concord, FT. H.

IR VINO VERITAS.
After nine rears experience we hare decided O offer

our pure California Wines and Brandy to families by the
I gallon or single case at greatly reduced prices. These
wines are delicious for family nse, while their strict
purity renders them invaluable for medicinal and ucra,mental purposes. A trial is only neoeeaarr to show t heir

l superiority over adulterated foreigb goods. " Crown
Prince," the cboisest American Champagne, a
specialty. Send for circular and pries list to
CIHAMBBRLIK A CO.. 45 Murray St., New York.

N. Y. N. U. No. 27

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
VI pleaoe amy that -tlrr-tlao.
nseai Uithls pmpor.


